GROUP ISSUES

For any group issues we have a team of staff and stakeholders to support you. Text "GROUP NEED:" and brief description of your need to (502)-836-5888 and we will connect you with someone to support you.

COUNSELING RESOURCES

The Healing Place:
(502)-585-4848

Isaiah’s House:
(859)-375-9200

ADDITION RECOVERY

Freedom Counseling:
(502)-523-2970
www.freedomcounselingservices.org

InnerView Counseling:
(502) 499-8010
https://counselinglouisvilleky.com/

TEXT A PASTOR

(502)-717-1783
Additional resources at:
https://necchurch.org/care

EMERGENCY CONTACT

Suicide Prevention Hotline:
1-800-273-8255

The Brook (Mental Health) Hospital:
(502)-785-8145

LOSS

Northeast partners with Camberwell Grief Sanctuary for Grief Support and Care. Learn more about Camberwell on their website www.camberwell.org.

MARRIAGE MENTORING

A great place for all couples who just want to have a conversation. Whether you’re engaged and want premarital enrichment, or you’ve been married for years and have hit a hurdle and need someone to walk with you, mentoring is for you!

FOOD & FINANCIAL SECURITY NEEDS

For Stakeholders reach out to:
Melinda Gividen (502)-212-5249

For external needs reach out to:
Tomara Brown (502)-212-5202